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Introduction
Ideally, the precautionary principle of conservation calls necessary 

actions to prevent or mitigate any threat that is possible to endanger 
the long-term survival of a population, even if the interaction between 
threats and population survival has not yet been clearly elucidated. In 
actual, however, conservation awareness and practice still awaits the clear 
signs of endangeredness of population survival. In many developing 
countries, the awareness that the population survival is end angered 
often arises from evidences like once frequently sighted animals become 
rare [1] or the implementation of immense environment-developing 
project will change/is changing natural habitat. In this scenario, the 
conservation measures often fall behind the pace of population decline 
and often passively mitigate the obvious threats, the ‘crisis management’ 
perspective, rather than actively minimize and ameliorate the 
endangeredness of survival, the ‘crisis prevention’ perspective. When 
dealing with conservation of rare or threatened species/populations, 
policy makers, stakeholders and scientists frequently ask: What is 
current status of the species/population concerned? How fast is the 
current population decline? What is the chance the endangered species or 
population becomes extinct in future? How many years do we still have 
to reverse population decline? Answers to these questions lead to the 
assessment of population status and extinction risk. In the IUCN Red 
List Categories and Criteria Version 3.1 [2], the risk of extinction and 
hence population status, either NT (Near Threatened), VU (Vulnerable), 
EN (Endangered) or CR (Critically Endangered), is classified by a set 
of quantitative baselines, including percentage of population decline, 
extent of occurrence or occupancy, population size, population (age) 
structure and probabilities of extinction within a given time (Table 1). 
To construct these baselines usually claims long-term census efforts 
[3-6] that are often insufficient or even lacking for many cetaceans, 
especially for those in rapidly developing countries. The baselines for 
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status and risk assessment of the threatened populations/species can 
be approached by several techniques in cetaceans, from long-term and 
periodical census monitoring [7] to meta-analysis of stranded and/or 
by caught carcass collections [8,9]. Careful use of these techniques with 
sufficient attention on their theoretical assumptions and limitations 
can facilitate stepping up conservation efforts and moving on from 
precautionary management to informed conservation strategies. It 
is my goal to summarize the techniques frequently used to solve the 
population trend and status/risk assessment in many cetaceans. This 
summarization could be helpful for the conservation of cetaceans for 
forming sound conservation actions, especial for the species inhabiting 
freshwater habitats and coastal waters under intensive anthropogenic 
threats [10-17] in developing countries. 

Long-term census: How long is long enough? 

Theoretically, the population trend can be solved by applying 
regression modeling to long-term census records [4-6,18,19]. In practice, 
however, the variation from field techniques restricts the resolution 
of census records to estimate the population trend. There are some 
studies report population trends by a simple application of statistical 
methods to historic abundance estimates [4-6,18,19]. However, this 
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exercise should be viewed very cautiously as they may yield statistically 
“significant” yet actually biased and potentially misguided results [18-
22]. Such arbitrary conclusions should be of particular concern when 
the abundance estimates have high variation. [20] Described a power 
analysis to test if a long-term census database has sufficient “power” 
to describe a trend. [21] Based on the power analysis indicates that the 
time needed to detect population change in field (either increase or 
decrease), Td, via annual census frequency is determined by the CV of 
census records and average rate of population change (r):

 Td = 5.38 × CV 2/3 × r 2/3 (1)

 [17] Further calculated the Tds needed to detect population decline 
and classify population status under Criterion A2 of the IUCN Red List 
Categories and Criteria Version 3.1 [2]. A minimum of a decade of 
census effort is needed to detect a trend meeting the standard to classify 
CR (Figure 1) while a slower rate of decline and hence a classification at 
lower status (NT, VU or EN) requires longer census history [17]. By the 
time population decline becomes detectable, a substantial proportion of 
initial abundance, at least 30% [17, 21], has been lost (Figure 2). 

Thus, even though long-term census history theoretically can be 
used to reflect population trend, this technique is unlikely to disclose 
early and/or recent population decline in practice even the census 
works have been well designed and implemented. Worse, systematic 
census surveys are seldom implemented across the entire geographic 
range of a population until the population decline, or anthropogenic 
impacts, become explicitly apparent, as tragically exemplified by the 
recent history of the decline and extinction of baiji (Lipotes vexillifer) 
and Yangtze finless porpoise Yangtze finless porpoise (Neophocaena 
asiaeorientalis asiaeorientalis) associated research efforts [23-
25]. In case the population decline associates with the increasing 
anthropogenic impacts, the delayed response of population decline 
due to the restriction from variation from census techniques may result 
in difficulties to restore habitat quality and reverse a decline [17]. For 

the cetacean populations lacking periodical census baselines, method 
alternative to census technique is needed to approximate population 
trend and status. 

Demography approach of trend and status assessment 
Based on survival-reproduction modeling demographic approach 

provides an indirect way to estimate population trend and, particularly, 
forecast the risk of extinction, including the probabilities (PE) and 
date (TE) of extinction, under assumed scenarios for threatened 
species/populations [7-9,26]. The PE estimate itself becomes another 

Table 1: Standards and population baselines that is suitable for cetaceans to classify NT (Near Threatened), VU (Vulnerable), EN (Endangered) or CR (Critically 
Endangered) under Criteria A - E of the IUCN Red List Categories and Criteria version 3.1 [2]. 

Criteria baselines standards sub-Criteria
A2b, % decline (δN ) within three generations ( 0 T) NT: 0< δN < 30%

VU: 30 ≤δN <50%
EN: 50%≤δN<80%
CR: δN ≥ 80%

A2b: past
A3b: future
A4b: from past to future

A3b,

A4b

B1b extent of occurrence NT: H > 20000 km2 b: continuing decline in

(iii, v) (H), declining trend (r< 0 )
VU: 5000 km2 < H ≤20000 km2
EN: 100 km2 <H≤5000km2
CR: H ≤100 km2

(iii) area, extent and/or
quality of habitat
(v) number of adults

C1

1. number of adults
(female), Ne
2. % decline (δN)
within one (CR), two
(EN) or three (VU)
generations ( 0 T )

NT: Ne > 10000, r < 0
VU: 2500 < Ne 10000,
δN ≥10% in 3T0
EN: 250 < Ne≤2500,
δN ≥20% in 2 T0
CR: Ne≤250,
δN ≥25% in T0

D number of adults(female),Ne

NT: Ne >1000, r < 0
VU: 250 < Ne≤1000
EN: 50 < Ne≤250
CR: Ne ≤50

E

probabilities of
extinction within 100
years (PE100), three
generations (PE 3T0 )
and five generations
(PE5T0)

NT: PE100< 10%
VU: PE100≥10%  but
PE5T0 <20%
EN: PE5T0 ≥20%  but
PE 3T0 < 50%
CR: PE 3T0 ≥50% 

Figure 1: Time needed to detect population decline by periodic census 
investigation. Cut-off lines represent the boundary conditions meeting 
the classifications of VU (Vulnerable), EN (Endangered) or CR (Critically 
Endangered) status under IUCN Criterion A2, where population decline is 
higher than 30% (VU), 50% (EN) or 80% (CR) of initial abundance within 
three generations for cetaceans [2].
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quantitative assessment of population status under Criterion E of the 
IUCN Red List Categories and Criteria Version 3.1 [2]. 

Recent studies of trend projections show the usefulness of 
demographic approach in quantifying the survival risk of an endangered 
population. Mei et al., [9] reports that the Yangtze finless porpoise has 
been declining since the late 1970s but the rate of population decline has 
been accelerating since the early 1990s, from lower than 2% abundance 
per annum before 1993 to faster than 6% abundance per annum after 
1993. Meta-analyses of data collected by systematic boat surveys in 
the mainstream of the Yangtze River between 1990 and 2007 [24, 27] 
estimate an average of 6.4% decline of abundance per annum [9]. The 
consistency of results from two independent studies applying different 
methodological approaches, demographic approach and traditional 
census technique, demonstrates the power of demographic analyses. 

The interpretation of demographic analysis, however, should be 
cautious especially when applied to threatened populations that are 
endangered by escalating anthropogenic impacts. Most demographic 
models assume that current environmental conditions do not change 
much over time [28-30]. In reality, environmental conditions may and 
often do change with time, thus altering the risk of local extinction in 
future. Species or populations usually begin attracting conservation 
attention only after they are exposed to severe environmental 
degradation or habitat loss, or when once common animals are not 
seen frequently anymore. In such instances, the animals may indeed 
have been struggling for their long-term biological survival in the face 
of environmental uncertainty of increasingly deteriorating habitats 
[17] that are closely related to exponentially increasing economic and 
human population growth [31-34]. The survivorship of threatened 
species or populations predicted by demographic analyses should be 
viewed as optimistic compared to the true survivorship. This risk can 
be particularly critical in rapid developing countries where cetaceans 
inhabit waters nearby intense human activities including urbanization, 
industrialization and long-term coastal change (Figure 3). 

To run demographic analysis two sets of quantitative baselines are 
needed before applying the survival-reproduction modeling: the age-
specific reproductive rates, m(x), and age-specific survivorship, l(x). 
The m(x) can be approximately defined as follows: [35]

 m(x) = 0, 0 ≤ x < Am (2)

m(x) = ῤ/R1, Am ≤ x <Ax

Calving) interval, and represents expected proportion of female 
calves (often assumed to be 0.50) [8,9,17]. Values or ranges of Am, 
CI and Ax need direct feedback from life history studies through the 
analysis of reproductive status at various ages [8,36-38] or the long-
term capture-mark-recapture (CMR) exercise by individual photo-ID 
histories [39-41].  

The l(x) can be constructed by life-table analysis or CMR exercise. 
In the life-table approach, life table parameters including the number 
of alive at age x (nx), proportion surviving to age x (lx) and mortality 
rate at age x ( qx ), can be calculated using a standard method based 
on the age-at-death database (Table 2) [8,9,42-44]. For cetaceans I 
recommend the application of Siler’s model [45] to calculated lx to 

Figure 2: % of abundance loss when abundance declines become 
detectable at different levels of abundance estimate CV. 

Figure 3:  Long-term landscape change along Shenzhen coast, Guandong 
Province, China, from 1973 to 2013, indicating significant coastal habitat loss 
due to land reclamation and substantial landscape change to urbanization. 
Band composition: RGB231 for Landsat 1 MSS (1973) and RGB753 for 
Landsat 8 OLI (2013). 
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build a age-specific survivorship model, l(x), with quantifiable range 
of uncertainties [8,9,43]. In the Siler’s model, age-specific survivorship, 
l(x) , is determined by three components: 

l(x)= lj (x) × lc(x) × ls(x) (3),

including an exponentially decreasing risk due to juvenile risk 
factors

lj(x) = exp(-a1/ b1(1-exp(-b1×x))) (3.1),

a constant risk experienced by all age classes

lc(x) = exp( a2×x) (3.2),

and an exponentially increasing risk due to senescent risk factors,

ls(x) exp(a3/b3 (1 exp(b3×x))) (3.3), 

Where x is the age and a1, b1, a2, a3, and b3 are the Siler’s parameters 
that can be estimated through statistical process such as non-linear 
regression modeling. 

The life-table approach to estimate population trend usually needs 
massive collection of age-at-death data while the construction of lx and 
following l(x) is highly sensitive to the evenness of data collection. A 
data-collection network run by research institutes, local governments 
and conservation groups is needed to facilitate the collection of 
stranded or by caught carcasses in a systematic way. 

In the CMR exercise, l(x) can be constructed by 

 l(x) = Sc × Sax 1 (4),

where Sc and Sa are the survival rates of calf (x ≤1) and non-calf 
animals [17]. Both Sc and Sa can be solved by photo-ID histories 
[14,29,46-49]. An iterated simulation run by re-sampling survival rates 
(Sc and Sa both and independently) within their lower-upper limits may 
be introduced to factor in the uncertainties with quantifiable ranges. 

Systematic demographic analysis: an integrative perspective 

One of the difficulties in constructing population baselines for status 
and risk assessment for the threatened species or populations comes 

from the lack of representative database with sufficient resolution to 
estimate demographic parameters. As previously described traditional 
census techniques requires decade of survey efforts to construct a 
database to estimate population trend. The life history study and 
demographic analysis, on the other hand, need extensive and often 
long-term data accumulation from either carcass collection or photo-
ID histories. In general case these studies may be implemented by 
different research teams that use different sampling and analyzing 
processes, which brings another difficulty in constructing quantitative 
baselines: insufficient connection of demographic parameters among 
different researches. 

Here, I propose an integrative perspective, the systematic 
demographic analysis (SDA), for the cetacean populations lacking 
quantitative baselines essential for status and risk assessment (Figure 4). 
Implementation of systematically-designed census exercise can provide 
quantitative baselines in an integrative way. The implementation of 
transect survey, with the information of GPS and animal-sighting 
records at each sampling sites, does not only estimate the population 
abundance inside the survey area but also figures the extent of 
occurrence by minimum convex polygon (MCP) and core/critical 
distribution site (such as 50% kernel density estimate), information 
essential for sound protected area design [13,16,50-54]. Database 
from individual photo-ID histories can be used to estimate population 
size, apparent survival rate and, dependent on the temporal scale of 
database, life history parameters including Am, RI and Ax. Database 
of age-reproductive status records collected from stranded and by 
caught carcasses can be used to solve both life history parameters 
and age-specific survivorships or mortality rates. With the help from 
genetic diversity analysis the collection of carcasses can further provide 
information of population genetic diversity [55-58], which is an indirect 
measurement of extinction risk of a threatened population [59-61]. 

The rate of decline can be solved by calculating the finite rate of 
increase (λ) in deterministic perspective: 

 λ = exp(r) (5)

1
1 0, , 1, 1x x

x x x x
x

n ll l N n l q
N l

+
−= − = Σ = = −

Table 2: Life table parameters based on age-at-death data, including number ( nx ), survivorship ( lx ) and mortality rate( qx ) at age x, for the Yangtze finless porpoise 
population collected between 1993 and 2006 (modified from [9]). 

age male female male female male female
0 11 13 1.000 1.000 0.224 0.277
1 2 3 0.776 0.723 0.053 0.088
2 3 3 0.735 0.660 0.083 0.097
3 4 7 0.673 0.596 0.121 0.250
4 4 3 0.592 0.447 0.138 0.143
5 4 2 0.510 0.383 0.160 0.111
6 5 4 0.429 0.340 0.238 0.250
7 2 3 0.327 0.255 0.125 0.250
8 2 0 0.286 0.191 0.143 0.000
9 3 0 0.245 0.191 0.250 0.000

10 4 0 0.184 0.191 0.444 0.000
11 3 5 0.102 0.191 0.600 0.556
12 0 2 0.041 0.085 0.000 0.500
13 0 1 0.041 0.043 0.000 0.500
14 0 0 0.041 0.021 0.000 0.000
15 0 0 0.041 0.021 0.000 0.000
16 2 1 0.041 0.021 1.000 1.000
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Where r is the theoretical instantaneous rate of increase. The value 
of r can be calculated by

0

[ ( ) ( )]In l x m xr
T

Σ ×
=        (6)

0
( ) ( )

( ) ( )
x l x m xT

l x m x
Σ × ×

=
Σ ×        (7) 

The uncertainties from measurements of life history parameters 
(Am, RI and Ax) and demographic rates (survival rates or mortality 
rates) and stochasticity from small number of population abundance, 
usually < 5000, makes the task estimating population trend and 
predicting extinction risk more complicate. Applications of population 
viability analysis (PVA) such as VORTEX model [28] or the procedure 
described in [7] (and also see [8,9,17]) is encouraged to factor in the 
stochasticity and uncertainty to obtain the likely range of rate of decline 
and extinction risk. 

Despite traditional census techniques do not have sufficient 
resolution to reveal recent and early sign of population decline, the 
importance of long-term census efforts to monitor population status, 
including abundance, survivorships and distribution ranges, cannot 
and should not be overlooked. Results from PVA exercise are highly 
sensitive to the characteristics of parameters input (mean, range). 
Though general values/ranges of life history parameters universal to 
species could be applied to specific population when the population-
specific values/ranges are unavailable as in [8], parameters specific to 
the target population (Am, RI, Ax, l(x) and m(x)) are still needed to 
have the most updated status information. 

Caution when basing conservation actions on census data 

In many developing countries the awareness and implementation of 
cetacean conservation often lags behind the actual degree of population 
decline and the extent of increasing anthropogenic impacts [17]. Thus, 
the ‘baselines’ received from field census survey may actually have been 
affected by anthropogenic impacts rather than the initial and unaffected 
status of a population. The Yangtze River dolphin, or baiji (Lipotes 
vexillifer), has been known continuously decline since the 1970s [24]; 
however, answer to the question: if baiji is still survival cannot be 
assured until the full-scaled census in 2006 [23,24]. The actual date 
when baiji became extinct definitely happened prior to 2006 but is 
unlikely to approach. 

Pattern of spatial distribution (MCP, 50% kernel density, the 
association with environmental characteristics) can be used to identify 

key habitat for protection. In the rapid developing countries, however, 
the animal distribution, especially the cetaceans inhabiting coastal or 
freshwater habitat, may have been affected by long-term environmental 
change when the census was implemented. For example, Zhao et al., 
[62] considers a priority area for Yangtze finless porpoise conservation 
at a section where porpoise sightings are high but no in situ reserve has 
been enacted [9,63]. On the basis of remotely-sensed satellite imagery, 
however, the spatial-demography analysis between spatio-temporal 
water quality change and Yangtze finless porpoise distribution indicates 
that it may be the extent of habitat deterioration relating to extent of 
eutrophication rather than different habitat preference (or quality) 
forming current distribution gradient of Yangtze finless porpoise in the 
Yangtze River (Huang SL, unpublished materials). 

Direct use of animal distribution pattern from census in areas with 
intense human activities may mislead the strategy of habitat protection 
policy in cetacean conservation. The conservation of humpback dolphins 
off western Taiwan coast (WTC) has received high local awareness 
[13,63-64]. Baselines from series census indicate a very small number 
of population size [66] and discontinuous distribution pattern (Figure 
5) [63-64]. The distribution pattern of WTC humpback dolphins, two 
regions of a relatively high sighting frequency separated by a stretch 
of coast where the animals are seen sporadically, is translated into two 
“hot-zones” connected by a “migratory corridor” [63-64], which guides 
the formulation of habitat management strategy for the humpback 
dolphin conservation [66]. Analysis of Landsat imagery since the 
1970s , however, reveals significant coastal change, especially large-
scaled land reclamation in central WTC (Figure 6). Calculations on 
the area of land reclamation since the 1970s through Landsat imagery 
indicate rapid loss of coastal habitat due to land reclamation between 
1980 and 2000, mostly in the central WTC, while the land reclamation 
reach ‘ceiling’ stage after 2000. The systematic survey of distribution 
and census of WTC humpback dolphins, on the other hand, was not 
implemented until 2006. The ‘baselines’ currently used for habitat and 
population management indeed came from the impacted population 

Figure 4: Schematic plot of research pipeline of systematic demographic 
analysis, showing four major research modules (abundance, life history, 
demography and PVA modules) that are traditionally implemented by 
independent studies. 

Figure 5: Major humpback dolphin (Sousa chinensis) habitat off western 
Taiwan coast. The two “hot-zones” of dolphin distribution identified in [64] 
are highlighted by “NHZ” and SHZ. 
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that has deviated from initial status. Early Landsat imagery implies a 
continuity of valuable habitat (Figure 6A) and therefore a continuous 
rather than fragmented distribution gradient of humpback dolphins 
should be assumed across entire WTC waters. “Hot-zone-based” habitat 
management programme may not effectively provide an impact-free or 
impact-low environment with sufficient size for the WTC humpback 
dolphins but, worse, restricts the WTC humpback dolphins to two 
fragmented habitats with ‘connective corridor’. Comparable cases 
may comprehensively happen in many rapidly developing countries, 
highlighting the need to integrate histories of long-term coastal LULC 
(land use/landscape change) when basing habitat management strategy 
on census results.

Conclusions 
Population trend is the baseline essential for status and risk 

assessment in conservation of rare and/or endangered animals. 
Theoretically the population trend can be estimated by the long-term 
census database; however, the applicability of census approach in 
estimating population trend is restricted by the variation (CV) from 
currently-used census techniques. Power analysis indicates that it will 
need decades of census effort to detect the change of population size 
in field, which is unlikely a practical way for the cetacean populations 
lacking census baselines. Demographical approach, on the other 
hand, provides an alternative way to estimate population trend and, 
particularly, forecast the rate of decline and risk of extinction (PE and 
TE) under assumed scenarios. To apply demographic method two 
sets of population baselines are needed: the age-specific reproductive 
rates, m(x), and age-specific survivorships, l(x) that can be solved by 
analyzing database from individual photo-ID histories or age-at-death 
records from collected carcasses. A systematic design and application 
of above methods, the systematic demographic analysis, can provide 
quantitative baselines, including life history parameters (Am, RI Ax), 
m(x) and l(x), in an integrative way for the cetacean populations 
lacking population baselines. Then, modeling exercise of population 
viability analysis factoring in parameter uncertainty and demographic 
stochasticity can be applied to solve the rate of decline and risk of 
extinction. Finally, I emphasize the need to integrate the histories of 
long-term land use and landscape change relating to land reclamation, 
urbanization and industrialization to avoid the skip of low-sighting 
habitat from intense anthropogenic impacts when formulating habitat 
management programme based on the feedbacks from census. 
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